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Abstract  

Purpose: The use of solar energy has long been human interest. Some countries are trying to gradually replace fossil 

energy with solar energy because of special benefits such as lack of environmental pollution, frequency, 

immortality, and sustainable access. The potential of solar energy provides a good platform for the development of 

marginal villages and regions that are deployed away from urban centers or rural population centers. However, in 

some countries, despite the favorable weather conditions, for various reasons, the use of solar energy technology is 

still not commensurate with the potentials. 

Design/Methodology/Approach: This research adopted a descriptive-analytical method to explain the potentials of 

solar energy technology for sustainable rural development in the study area on 400 randomized samples. The 

potential and process of developing and expanding solar energy technology, as an effective factor, was determined 

by 34 items under indicators such as education and awareness-raising, knowledge and skills, trust-building, capacity 

building, participation, and partnership in investment. The dependent research variable was also measured through 

106 items in ecological, socioeconomic, and physical dimensions of settlement development.  

Findings: The results suggested that the utilization of solar energy technology was effective in promoting 

sustainable development indicators of rural settlements in the study area. Hence, it is suggested to pay further 

attention to improving training and raising awareness as well as building support for villagers to increase the level of 

employment, participation, and investment in the utilization of solar energy technology. 

Keywords: Solar energy, Sustainable rural development, Kerman desert region, Iran. 
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1. Introduction 
he promotion of rural development 

dimensions is regarded as one of the 

main objectives for governments, 

especially among the developing 

countries since villages are 

encountering with different problems such as 

poverty, unemployment, poor economic 

infrastructure, inadequate internal services, low 

productivity in the agricultural sector and rural 

production sector, climate change and lack of 

sustainable energy, as well as the destruction of 

natural resources despite relatively rich natural 

and agricultural resources. Also, challenging 

problems have largely impeded the development 

of rural areas (Byrd, Bosley, & Dronberger, 

2009).  

During the last decades, paying attention to 

indigenous knowledge of residents and raising 

their awareness for the optimal use of diverse 

environmental resources such as solar energy to 

achieve socio-economic development has been 

regarded as one of the key strategies presented for 

the sustainability of socioeconomic and 

environmental dimensions as well as the 

development of local settlements (Amundsen & 

Martinsen, 2015). Using solar energy technology 

includes huge capacity for building wealth and 

reducing poverty among underdeveloped villages, 

especially in those villages which are far from 

urban centers and rely more on fossil-fuel supply 

centers (Kruckenberg, 2015). Also, raising 

people's awareness about using this energy 

through innovative agricultural strategies and 

providing equal opportunities for all people will 

enable them to improve providing social services 

and increasing information levels to support food 

security (Bakhshizadeh, Hosseinpour, & 

Pahlevanzadeh, 2011). Further, revisiting policies 

for collaborative investment in the field of modern 

energy can be helpful (Katikiro, 2016). Thus, 

during recent years, using solar energy technology 

has expanded significantly across different 

countries, which has generated huge benefits in 

these countries, especially among remote rural 

centers. Accordingly, these countries have paid 

more attention to maximize the benefits of solar 

energy technology by utilizing efficient and 

effective technologies (Mutula & Van Brakel, 

2006).  

A large number of experts in the area of rural 

development argue that the appropriate use of 

solar energy capacities, along with adopting new 

techniques and methods can help improve the 

quality of life and the variety of productions in the 

rural areas (Pasten & Santamarina, 2012). The 

process of improving the quality of life among 

villagers is accelerated when people have 

sufficient access to sustainable energy (Bridges, 

2005). Accordingly, the use of solar energy 

technology can be considered as a measure for 

public prosperity and social welfare among other 

things, and a powerful means for monitoring 

socio-economic development planning and a 

gauge for assessing the fulfillment of 

psychological, spiritual and material needs within 

the community, which rely on both subjective-

qualitative and objective-quantitative indicators 

(Epley & Menon, 2008; Streimikiene, 2015). 

Therefore, during recent years, the development 

of communication tools has improved the 

infrastructure and the possibility of receiving solar 

energy technology in all rural areas has exerted an 

enormous impact on the level of development, 

quality of life among the villagers, and their life 

satisfaction. In this regard, the villages of the area 

under study in Kerman province are assumed to 

include great potentials for receiving solar energy 

due to their favorite climatic conditions and 

numerous sunny days. The rural areas in this 

region employ a variety of methods to use solar 

energy technology for diverse purposes. However, 

many challenges are facing solar energy 

technology to expand infrastructure and provide 

the underlying structural services among the 

villages in this region. These challenges are 

mainly concerned with training and awareness-

raising, knowledge and information, capacity 

building and empowerment, and participation of 

villagers in using solar energy. Moreover, 

planners' and policymakers' attention to the role of 

villagers for investing in new and solar energy 

infrastructures and the lack of close relationships 

between planners and the people, as well as 

underestimating the potentials of rural residents 

are regarded as the major reasons for the lack of 

training and controlling these people over solar 

energy. Furthermore, these factors have 

compromised the sustainability and the socio-

economic development of rural settlements. 

Therefore, addressing solar energy technology as 

a stimulus for economic activity and the basis for 

T 
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transformation and rural development can play a 

significant role on improving housing and the 

environment, agricultural activities, livestock, 

horticulture and an improved level of welfare 

among the villagers as well as reducing national 

costs and saving fossil fuels. Thus, the present 

study seeks to answer the following questions: 

1. Which indicators can facilitate and influence 

using solar energy technology in the studied area? 

2. To what extent, do the establishment and 

expansion of using solar energy technology 

contributes to the promotion of sustainable 

development in the rural settlements within the 

study area? 

2. Research Theoretical Literature 
The sustainable development approach has 

attracted the attention of associations and experts 

as a result of international congress and discussion 

on environment and development since the 1970s. 

Using renewable energy plays a significant role in 

those experts advocating the integration of 

environmental and ecological factors into the 

development trends of urban and rural activities. 

Accordingly, the approach developed into a 

paradigm with several applications in various 

urban and rural areas as well as natural resource 

management, which provides various paradigms 

in an integrated manner (Zizumbo-Villarreal & 

Roja-Caldelas, 2011). According to Najam & 

Cleveland (2005), it is essential to consider the 

diversity of sustainable development dimensions 

regarding the application of new and renewable 

energy. Thus, the diversity of socioeconomic, 

cultural, natural, and environmental dimensions is 

as follows: 

1. Environmental sustainability: The use of new 

and solar energy technology should be 

compatible with the conservation of 

environmental, biological, and related 

processes. 

2. Sustainability of cultural and social factors: 

The use of new and solar energy increases 

the humans’ control over their lives and 

determines the identity within the society 

without any conflict with the cultural and 

value factors which are affected by these 

factors. 

3. Economic sustainability: The use of solar 

energy technology should be economically 

emphasized and necessary monitoring 

measures should be taken to preserve for 

future generations (Najam & Cleveland, 

2005). 

Based on this method, enormous potentials are 

available for meeting global demand for energy. 

The energy provides an opportunity for 

developing economies, meeting the energy needs, 

creating employment, and setting up 

manufacturing and service industries which have 

attracted a lot of attention in developing countries, 

especially in remote and rural areas (Pfeiffer & 

Mulder, 2013). Therefore, it offers huge potentials 

for developing the regions, especially employing 

in remote and rural areas (Alper & Oguz, 2016). 

Based on the previous studies, the implementation 

of the projects related to the use of solar energy 

technology in deprived and rural areas with higher 

unemployment rates will contribute to the stability 

of the population in these areas, and the 

alleviation of depopulation in these areas and an 

increase in growth and productivity (Akella, 

Saini, & Sharma, 2009). Further, it can provide 

important implications for providing energy 

infrastructure among the countries which are 

using these resources (Cook, 2011). Hence, solar 

energy can play a pivotal role in accelerating 

sustainability, developing social and economic 

dynamics, as well as developing the physical 

condition of these countries if they are used 

effectively (Heshmatian, Shamsi, & Shamsi, 

2012). 

Also, the development of solar energy can meet a 

large part of this demand without any need for 

displacing the villages. Further, the abundance of 

this energy in some regions can be observed as a 

relative advantage of these areas and a stimulus 

for their further development (Sartipipour, 2012). 

Solar energy technology can be used at the micro 

and macro levels which contribute to an 

improvement in efficiency and participation in 

development, the promotion of lifestyle, and cost 

reduction in the service sector (Zhao, Zuo, Feng, 

& Zillante, 2011). Further, solar energy can play 

an integral role in accelerating development, 

increasing social and economic dynamism, and 

improving the physical condition of developing 

countries in the case of appropriate use (UNECA, 

2006). To design a strategy for the development 

of solar energy technology in line with the 

objectives of sustainable rural development, 

financial and legal means, development and 

awareness-raising, empowerment, capacity 
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building, and training should be taken into 

consideration (Süsser, Döring, & Ratter, 2016). 

In Iran, the necessary conditions are available for 

providing financial incentives through the 

establishment of the Renewable Fund. The 

development of the financial support system and 

expansion of solar energy technology 

organizations as well as the adoption of 

innovative approaches will contribute to the 

establishment of sustainable structure and 

financial mechanisms and the preparation of the 

ground for domestic and foreign investors 

(Mohebbigargarii, Coul, & Sistani, 2016). Also, 

raising the level of knowledge and awareness 

among villagers and their capability for 

incorporating the technology in socioeconomic 

activities which can aid rural development as well 

as fostering the capacity of residents to adopt 

solar energy technology concerning agricultural 

and non-agricultural activities should be 

considered as the top priorities (Amundsen & 

Martinsen, 2015).  

Thus, empowering villagers for efficient and 

effective use of solar energy can improve their 

productivity and boost rural development 

indicators (Bansal & Kumar, 2011). Empowering 

villagers as a way of fostering self-reliance and 

self-confidence, and diminishing dependence can 

help marginalized groups to strengthen their 

organization and unshackle themselves from the 

dominance of structures or relationships (Sharma 

& Kirkman, 2015). Improving the villagers' 

knowledge and skills can facilitate establishing 

NGOs and adopting appropriate strategies in 

addition to accessing resources and solar energy 

(Rossberger & Krause, 2015). Thus, empowering 

villagers as an effective means can play a pivotal 

role in adopting solar energy technology in rural 

settlements, which has attracted growing attention 

due to the increasing demand of the villagers to 

ascertain and advance the goals of social and 

economic life. In practice, it has raised the 

awareness, knowledge, and information of 

societies about the integral role of it in which 

solar energy has contributed to sustainable rural 

development in addition to raising the villager's 

level of satisfaction and willingness through 

adopting solar energy. 

2.1. Background Review 
Inconsistent results were reported on the 

renewable energy potentials for local stakeholders 

as well as its effects on rural sustainable 

development. For example, Fang (2011), in his 

study in East Asia and China, addressed the role 

of empowering local stakeholders to participate in 

technical training for renewable energy and 

suggested that local stakeholders' participation 

and co-operation in disseminating education 

significantly contribute to gain the benefits of 

solar energy to optimize the pattern of economic 

consumption in rural settlements. Mondal and 

Klein (2011) in their study in South Asia and 

Bangladesh indicated that drawing on solar 

energy technology has environmental implications 

in terms of reducing air pollution in addition to 

contributing to the optimal use of energy sources. 

Also, the results demonstrated that the use of 

modern sources of energy significantly affected 

the local economy (Mondal & Klein, 2011). 

 Further, the findings of Chandrasekar and 

Kandpal (2007) study in India emphasized that 

education and awareness, along with the capacity 

building of local stakeholders for fostering their 

knowledge and skills in utilizing modern energies, 

could significantly influence the environmental 

and economic dimensions of rural settlements in 

India. Furthermore, based on the results, 

enhancing the local stakeholders' confidence and 

trust supported their engagement for this type of 

energy, due to the role of solar energy technology 

in improving environmental quality, as well as its 

cost-effectiveness (Chandrasekar & Kandpal, 

2007). In Southwest Asia, Iran has been 

accentuating the use of modern energies to reduce 

gender inequality through empowering 

environmental sustainability. Hence, empowering 

local stakeholders has been underscored for the 

new sources of energy to cope with the challenges 

of climate change.  In addition, the findings of 

Afsharzade, Papzan, Ashjaee, Delangizan, Van 

Passel, & Azadi (2016) revealed that reaping the 

benefits of modern energies calls for creativity in 

politics and policy making. Further, the 

underdevelopment of using solar energy was 

related to the lack of attention to infrastructure 

upgradation, resource management, and economic 

benefits (Afsharzade et al, 2016). 

 In another study, Alam, Nor, Ahmad, & Hashim 

(2016) indicated that investing in this type of 

energy can have a remarkable effect on 

developing social welfare and environmental 

infrastructure in addition to alleviating poverty. 

Thus, policy changes were recommended for 

promoting the interventions of the private sector 
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for investment in green energy and widespread 

promotional campaigns by regarding the benefits 

of this type of energy (Alam et al, 2016). 

In another study in African countries such as 

Zambia and South Africa, Mfune and Boon 

(2008) reported some barriers playing a major role 

in participating stakeholders such as disregarding 

appropriate policies to inform local stakeholders 

about the benefits of solar energy technology, 

high costs of using this type of energy, the 

underdevelopment of infrastructure, and lack of 

attention to advertising the benefits of renewable 

energy (Mfune & Boon, 2008). Also, Kenfack, 

Bossou, & Tchaptchet (2017) suggested that some 

internal factors such as little attention to raising 

public awareness, and an improper infrastructure 

for using solar energy technology and legal, 

financial and judicial issues related to the 

appropriation of solar energy as external factors, 

along with the weak presence of NGOs and public 

institutions have reduced the stakeholders' interest 

in exploiting modern energies in Central Africa 

and Cameroon (Kenfack, Bossou, & Tchaptchet, 

2017) 

 Further, Aglina, Agbejule & Nyamuame (2016) 

emphasized a shift in policy towards participatory 

investment across different sectors in West Africa 

and Ghana. Accordingly, the need for 

strengthening the creation of capacity through 

NGOs was emphasized as a way of improving the 

use of solar energy (Aglina, Agbejule, & 

Nyamuame, 2016). 

In East Africa, the findings of Katikiro (2016) in 

Tanzania have highlighted the need to raise the 

stakeholders' awareness to implement renewable 

energies and offer facilities to investors (Katikiro, 

2016). 

In another study, Musall and Kuik (2011) 

concluded that the stakeholders’ ownership could 

play a role in encouraging investors to utilize new 

energies in European countries such as Germany 

(Musall & Kuik, 2011). Späth and Scolobig 

(2017) pinpointed the need for empowering 

stakeholders to turn to modern sources of energy 

in Western Europe, France, and Norway, 

especially at three levels of informing, consulting, 

and collaborating to make the transition possible. 

Thus, advising stakeholders on how to reap the 

benefits of solar energy and raising their 

information level were stressed along with 

strengthening the stakeholders' cooperation to 

exploit this source of energy (Späth & Scolobig, 

2017). 

In American countries, the participation and 

cooperation of all institutions and organizations 

with local stakeholders were highlighted in 

changing the procedures for benefiting from the 

new energies and entering into the market related 

to this type of technology (Banal-Estañol, Calzada 

& Jordana, 2017).  

In Canada, Denis & Parker (2009) reported that 

giving authority for local decision-making is 

essential for encouraging stakeholders to raise 

their knowledge of solar energy technology. 

Further, the exchange of ideas and partnerships 

for putting the ideas into practice which can take 

place within the framework of rules through 

networks was emphasized (Denis & Parker, 

2009). Finally, Bahadori, & Nwaoha (2013) 

showed that government policies are aimed at 

replacing all types of fossil fuels with renewable 

energy in Australia. Also, some incentives such as 

lending for the institutional investor, in addition to 

creating a close collaboration between research 

centers and technical centers to provide new 

energy services, were highlighted (Bahadori & 

Nwaoha, 2013).  

By considering all the above-mentioned studies, it 

seems that the promotion of the indicators 

involved in the development of solar energy 

technology is effective in line with regional 

development, which can activate the optimal 

development cycle by promoting and improving 

environmental-ecological and social-economic 

indicators in rural settlements. Based on the new 

framework, solar energy offers potentials to 

residential centers, especially in rural areas away 

from urban centers and marginal areas and 

outskirts of cities, based on their socio-economic 

functions, infrastructure, and services to create a 

mutual interaction. 

Thus, regarding Africa, the United States, Europe, 

Australia, East, and West Asia and Iran, the 

development of solar energy technology about 

rural settlements could increase agricultural and 

non-agricultural production, improve 

infrastructure and services, and subsequently 

promote natural, social, economic and physical 

environment indicators. Hence, solar energy 

technology can play a major role in the socio-

economic development of human settlements, 

especially among rural areas. It is worth noting 

that despite the effect of using solar energy 
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technology on regional and local development, a 

small number of studies were conducted in Iran, 

especially at macro and regional levels. Therefore, 

the present study seeks to explore the indicator of 

using solar energy technology for sustainable 

rural development in the rural settlements of the 

desert region of Kerman province, Iran. 

2.2. A theoretical model of the study 
Based on the literature review, the theoretical 

approaches of the present study are based on the 

conceptual model. Based on this model, the main 

question is related to see whether the use of solar 

energy technology as an effective factor with all 

of its dimensions and indicators plays a significant 

role in promoting the indicators related to 

sustainable rural development, and whether they 

are mutually interrelated in this regard or not. 

Also, the present study discusses whether the 

facilitators related to the process of using solar 

energy such as education and awareness, 

knowledge and skill development, trust and 

capacity building, and investment of rural 

stakeholders can stimulate their participation in 

the decision-making process and investment in 

creating this technology, which can be seen as the 

potentials of exploiting solar energy technology 

for improving the indicators for sustainable rural 

development in Iran. 

 

 
Figure 1. The conceptual model of the study based on the literature review and research background 

(Source: Research findings, 2019) 

 

3. Research Methodology 

3.1. Geographical Scope of the Research 
Kerman province is located between 21' 54 ° and 

34' 59° east longitude and 29' 26° to 32° north 

latitude in the southeastern part of Iranian central 

plateau, with an area of 181785 km which covers 

more than 11% of the total area of Iran, which 

makes it one of the largest provinces in this 

country. Kerman, served as the south-east center 

of Iran, neighbors Yazd and Fars in the west, 

Hormozgan in the south and Sistan and 

Baluchestan Province in the east. Of the 

maximum and minimum height of the province 

lies in Hezar Heights in Bardsir (4473 m) 

Shahdad plain (117m), respectively. The average 

annual precipitation of the province was estimated 

at 188.5 mm during 2013-14, which ranged from 

188.5 mL in the southwest (Baft Heights) to less 

than 65.5 mL (Shahdad plain) and Lut Desert in 

the eastern part of the province. The average air 

temperature in the same year ranged from less 
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than 13.2° in the center of the province (Hezar 

Heights) to more than 33.1° in Shahdad plain and 

Lut Desert. Based on the statistics in 2016, the 

population of the province was estimated 

3164718, as the ninth populous  province in Iran. 

Kerman is one of the most important and 

historical provinces of Iran, acting as the 

industrial, cultural, political, academic-scientific, 

religious center among the southeastern provinces 

in Iran. 

 

 
Figure 2. The geographical area of the study 

(Source: Research findings, 2019) 

 

3.2. Methodology 
To explain the research objectives, a descriptive 

method was used for studying using solar energy 

technology facilitator for sustainable rural 

development. The population included 41 villages 

that used solar energy in Sirjan, Jiroft, Bardsir, 

Baft, Kerman, solar energy based on the data 

derived from the Statistical Center of Iran in 2016, 

among which, 31 were randomly selected as the 

sample. The sample included 11374 households as 

the rural population, who were selected based on a 

multi-stage sampling method. The sample size is 

400 households based on the Cochran's formula. 

The selection of households among 31 villages 

was based on the percentage of household 

distribution in villages under study using a 

random sampling method including stratified 

sampling in the first stage and then simple random 

sampling (Kothari, 2009). Table 1 represents the 

parameters selected based on the literature review. 

Table 2 displays the factors influencing solar 

energy technology facilitators using for rural 

development including 6 scales and 34 subscales. 

Finally, Table 3 indicates the sustainable rural 

development in the area under study including 6 

scales and 106 subscales. 

 
Table 1. Indicators used in the previous studies about solar energy facilitators 

(Source: Data analysis based on literature review, 2019) 

Researchers 
Effective indicators in the 

process of solar -energy 

facilitators 
Fang, 2011; Chandrasekar & Kandpal, 2007; Mfune & Boon, 2008; Kenfack, Bossou & 

Tchaptchet, 2017; Katikiro, 2016; Späth & Scolobig, 2017; UNECA, 2006 Education and awareness 

Chandrasekar & Kandpal, 2007; UNECA, 2006 Knowledge and skills 
Fang, 2011; Chandrasekar & Kandpal, 2007 ; Alam et al., 2016; Kenfack, Bossou & 

Tchaptchet, 2017; Denis & Parker, 2009; UNECA, 2006; Banal-Estañol, Calzada & 

Jordana, 2017 
Cooperation and partnership 

Chandrasekar & Kandpal, 2007; UNECA, 2006 Trust building 
Chandrasekar & Kandpal, 2007; Aglina, Agbejule & Nyamuame, 2016; Cebotari et al., 

2017; UNECA, 2006 Capacity building 

Alam et al., 2016; Aglina, Agbejule & Nyamuame, 2016; Cebotari et al., 2017; Bahadori & 

Nwaoha,2013; UNECA, 2006 Partnership in investment 
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Table 2. Scales and subscales facilitating the formation and development of solar energy technology facilitators 

(Source: Data analysis based on literature review, 2019) 

Items Indicator 
Villager's knowledge and awareness of vi about using solar energy technology 

Residents' knowledge and ability in rural areas to deal with using solar energy technology problems 

Knowledge about the status of investment and allocation of credits for using solar energy technology 

Awareness of decisions related to the use of using solar energy technology 

 The role of learning and training in the efficiency of using solar energy technology 

The effect of education on participation in making decisions on using solar energy technology 

The role of training in fostering creative thoughts by using solar energy technology 

Knowledge and 

skills 

The amount of training offered by organizations in charge of using solar energy technology 

The success rate of training courses organized by the organizations in charge of using solar energy technology 

The degree of access to solar energy education opportunities 

The scale of information-raising activities undertaken to promote educational programs related to solar energy  

The skills obtained from the training for encouraging people to use solar energy  

Education and 

awareness 

Increasing rural population solidarity by using solar energy  

Establishing regular meetings with rural people to discuss the significance of using solar energy  

Using the facilities and local people's capabilities for promoting using solar energy  

Establishing a group of volunteers to monitor and evaluate the use of solar energy  

Collaborating between local authorities and people to support the use of using solar energy  

Emphasizing people's contribution to the use of using solar energy  

Cooperation and 

partnership 

Raising people's awareness of the revenues derived from using solar energy  

Reinforcing people's confidence in using solar energy  

Paying attention to people's energy demands 

Fulfilling the promises made for people about using solar energy  

Inviting officials and relevant experts to attend public meetings on using solar energy  

Enhancing people's level of confidence about the effect of using solar energy  

Changing the attitude of public institutions about the villagers' low potentials 

Trust building 

Adopting educational and practical plan for using solar energy  

Raising public awareness about the use of solar energy  

Contributing to the decision-making process of solar energy  

Contributing to the provision of financial resources for the expansion of using solar energy  

Increasing the local people's motivation to utilize solar energy by considering banking facilities 

Enhancing the experts' willingness to share their knowledge of using solar energy with villagers 

Increasing the social interaction for the use of solar energy  

Capacity 

Building 

Increasing the spirit of partnership in all stages of creating and using solar energy  

Raising the people's partnership in investing in solar energy  

Enhancing the people's participation in deciding on the use of solar energy  

Partnership in 

investment 

 
Table 3. Scales and subscales of sustainable rural development about the effects of using solar energy technology   

(Source: Data analysis based on literature review, 2019) 

Items Indicators 
Monitoring the condition of pastures 

Improving the condition of vegetation and forests 

Preserving endangered plant species 

Improving the condition of crops and gardens 

Increasing biodiversity (plant and animal) 

Improving soil quality 

Supporting campaigns aimed at impeding desertification 

Preserving the reserves of surface water and underground water quality 

Enhancing the quality of surface and underground water 

Increasing the productivity of water derived from springs and Qantas 

Protecting agricultural lands 

Preventing soil erosion 

Ecological- 

environmental 

dimensions 

Preparing the ground for maintaining the rural population Social and 
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Items Indicators 
Improving the villagers' interaction and participation 

Fostering the social solidarity of the community 

Improving the demographic situation of rural areas 

Promoting people's living standard 

Increasing the residents' awareness 

Improving the growth of rural population 

Promoting the literacy level of male villagers 

Improving the literacy level of female villagers 

Increasing the rural residents' awareness about social problems 

Increasing rural residents' awareness of economic problems 

Promoting rural residents' skills in different fields 

Contributing to the diversity of skills among rural residents in different fields 

Emphasizing the rural residents' education to familiarize them with economic concepts 

Empowering rural residents to participate in social issues 

Increasing the power of bargaining and involvement in local decision-making 

Improving the training courses offered for solar energy 

Developing individual and group capacity among local residents 

Promoting individual and family skills 

Increasing social solidarity among villagers 

Developing people's trust in each other 

Supporting NGO activities 

Increasing the level of participation and cooperation among villagers 

Supporting the conservation of natural and historical heritages 

Raising the local people's awareness about the significance of resources in future 

Playing a role in managing and planning the village 

Improving the local people's involvement and contribution in making decisions 

Ensuring the adaptability of professional and training skills based on the needs of local community 

cultural 

dimensions 

Increasing the villagers' income level 

Supporting the investment of private sector 

Advocating the establishment of home-based workshops and stores 

Improving the villagers' skills and expertise 

Supporting the production and sale of handicrafts 

Promoting the status of the industry in rural areas 

Improving the export of agricultural products 

Supporting women's employment in rural industries 

Improving land and housing prices in rural areas 

Increasing the value of lands in rural areas 

Facilitating the process of changing land use 

Promoting men's employment in villages 

Increasing women's employment in villages 

Promoting the production of local handicrafts 

Creating new jobs 

Improving the villagers' purchasing power 

Expanding local markets 

Reducing the youths' unemployment in rural areas 

Increasing the total agricultural employment in rural areas 

Increasing the total non-agricultural employment in villages 

Increasing the workers' participation in agricultural activities among rural areas 

Increasing the workers' involvement in non-agricultural activities in villages 

Supporting the diversification of agricultural activities 

Supporting the diversification of non-agricultural activities in villages 

Increasing the yield per hectare of crops in the village 

Increasing the yield per hectare of garden products in the village 

Increasing the share of irrigated agricultural land among rural areas 

Increasing the share of lands allocated to dray farming among rural areas 

Expanding the area of agricultural lands 

Economic 

dimensions 
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Items Indicators 
Expanding the area of horticultural lands 

Promoting job diversification in villages 

Setting up and expanding small-scale credit funds (unofficial sources) in villages 

Developing and expanding official financing sources (banks) in villages 

Improving the level of savings among rural areas 

Improving the situation of peasant and small-scale beneficiaries in villages 

Increasing the share of villagers in the production of handicrafts and workshops 

Improving investment in agricultural activities among the villages 

Improving investment in non-agricultural activities among the villages 

Facilitating the access of rural residents to the market and commercial centers 

Promoting active enterprises in rural areas 

Supporting service industries 
Improving water supply infrastructure 

Improving the conditions of roads and communication paths among rural areas 

Expanding landline networks 

Developing mobile communication networks 

Improving the condition of electricity networks and lighting in rural roads 

Expanding the infrastructure of gas supply networks 

Developing the infrastructure of the sewage networks 

Supporting and building up agricultural infrastructure 

Developing sports facilities and complexes 

Improving the infrastructure of rural industries 

Promoting fuel supply infrastructure 

Expanding the infrastructure of transportation network 

Promoting the health and medical conditions of rural areas 

Reinforcing the infrastructure for building construction 

Physical and 

infrastructure 

dimensions 

Raising the local people's awareness about solar energy  

Improving the interaction between trainers and people concerning the solar energy 

Improving the quantity and quality of training related to solar energy  

Improving the residents' awareness of the benefits of solar energy  

Stressing the role of using solar energy in helping resource conservation 

Explaining the role of solar energy in the economic justification of resource conservation 

Developing and improving the quality of natural resources 

Increasing people's awareness about the significance of resources 

Increasing the level of awareness and sensitivity among the related authorities and managers about the 

significance of resources 

Enhancing the people's participation in protecting and preserving resources 

Fostering a sense of appreciation and gratitude towards nature in people 

Raising the local residents' awareness about the use of solar energy  

Education and 

resource 

awareness 

 

Cronbach alpha coefficient is used to determine the 

reliability of qualitative subscales (Hafeznia, 2009). 

In the present study, Cronbach alpha of 0.815 was 

obtained for qualitative subscales. To assess the 

validity, the relevant individuals' comments and 

opinions in the Institute for Economic Research, 

Rural Planning and Agricultural Development of 

Jihad, the experts in New Energy Organization, New 

Energy Institute, and the Center for Natural 

Resources and Agricultural Researches in Kerman 

Province were collected for ensuring face validity. 

Also, descriptive statistical methods were used to 

describe age groups. Kendall correlation coefficients 

were used to determine the relationship between the 

dependent and independent variables by considering 

the integrative nature of variables. Further, 

multivariate regression was used to determine the 

general relationship between dependent and 

independent variables, the potentials of using solar- 

energy facilitators in sustainable rural development. 

4. Research Findings 
A total of 400 respondents including 73% men 

and 27% female were selected for data analysis. 

Table 4 indicates the detailed specifications of the 

participants. 
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Table 4. Descriptive statistics for the participants (N = 400) 

(Source: Research Findings, 2019) 

Features N Percentage 

Gender 
Male 292 73 

Female 108 27 

Education 

Primary school 114 28.5 

Middle school 66 16.6 

High school diploma 62 15.6 

Associate degree 93 23 
Bachelor degree 53 13.3 

Master degree and higher 12 3 

Job 

Farmer 114 28.52 

Livestock farmer 93 23.33 

Service jobs 76 18.9 

Office jobs 56 14.1 

Retired persons 36 8.9 

Others 25 6.25 

 

4.1. The effect of using solar energy 

technology on promoting sustainable 

development indices 
As indicated in Tables 2 and 3, the effect of using 

solar energy technology on promoting sustainable 

rural development indicators was measured based 

on various scales and subscales. Hence, the 

dependent and independent variables were 

obtained based on the mean responses of the rural 

residents who used solar energy on a 5-point 

Likert scale. 

Based on the literature review and the research 

background, the facilitators of using solar energy 

technology are influenced by six scales including 

education and awareness-raising, knowledge and 

skills, cooperation and participation, trust-

building, capacity building, and investment 

partnerships. The use of solar energy technology 

can contribute to the promotion of sustainable 

rural development indicators if the process is 

implemented appropriately. Accordingly, the 

effect of the solar energy was evaluated based on 

the improvement of sustainable development 

indicators among rural settlements of Kerman 

province, Iran. 

4.2. Relationship between people's education 

and awareness-raising of using solar energy 

technology and the promotion of sustainable 

development indices 
Table 5 indicates the results of the role of 

education and awareness in using solar energy 

technology. Based on the results, no significant 

relationship is observed between these two factors 

and sustainable rural development (p> 0.211). 

There is no significant correlation between the 

subscales provided by the relevant organizations in 

charge of solar energy including the success rate of 

training courses implemented by the organizations in 

charge of solar energy, the degree of accessing to 

solar energy education opportunities, the role of 

information raising to provide educational programs 

for solar energy and skills obtained from the training 

related to participation in solar energy startups and 

improving sustainable rural development. In other 

words, the villagers in the present study struggle with 

many challenges in accessing education and training 

about solar energy. That is, organizations and 

institutions have failed to provide the necessary 

training and information in creating and expanding 

the structure of solar energy. 

4.3. Relationship between the knowledge and 

skill of using solar energy technology and 

the promotion of sustainable development 

indices 
Knowledge and skill for solar energy is a 

combination of seven subscales. The results of 

Kendall's tau-b test indicated a significant relationship 

between knowledge and skill and improving 

sustainable rural development (Table 5). Also, all 

subscales of knowledge and information, the impact 

of training on participation in decision making related 

to solar energy as well as the effect of training on 

nurturing innovative ideas about the use of solar 

energy were significantly related to the development 

of rural settlement in the significance level of 0.05 

and 95% confidence level. However, the effect of 
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training on increasing solar energy efficiency was not 

confirmed. In other words, no significant relationship 

was found between the items related to the 

pervasiveness of education and sustainable 

development in the selected villages, due to the lack 

of sufficient training for empowering villagers. The 

villagers' knowledge and skills are obtained from the 

sources other than those authorities in charge of 

creating a solar energy framework. 

4.4. Relationship between cooperation and 

the villagers' participation in using solar 

energy technology and the promotion of 

sustainable development 
Table 5 displays the six subscales related to the 

cooperation and the villagers' participation. The 

results of Kendall's tau-b test indicated that the 

scale was significantly related to improving 

sustainable rural development (P=0.000). Besides, 

all 6 subscales of participation were significantly 

correlated with improving the indicators for 

sustainable rural development at the significance 

level of 0.05 and a 95% confidence level. 

However, local managers' cooperation with local 

people about solar energy failed to promote 

sustainable development. 

4.5. Relationship between trust-building in 

using solar energy technology and the 

promotion of sustainable rural development 
As indicated in Table 5, a significant relationship 

was observed between trust-building and 

improving sustainable rural development 

indicators (r = 0.417). However, no significant 

relation was reported between fulfilling the 

promises related to solar energy and inviting 

officials and experts to attend public meetings on 

solar energy. 

4.6. Relationship between capacity building 

in using solar energy and the promotion of 

sustainable development 
Table 5 represents a combination of seven 

subscales that influence sustainable development 

among rural settlements. Based on the results, 

capacity building was significantly related and to 

the dimensions of sustainable development of 

villages (r = 0.458). Also, all seven subscales of 

the capacity building were significantly correlated 

with improving sustainable rural development 

indicators at the significance level of 0.05 and 

95% confidence level although, the experts' 

willingness of sharing their knowledge with 

villagers about solar energy was not confirmed. 

4.7. Relationship between partnership for 

investment in using solar energy and the 

promotion of sustainable rural development 
Based on the results of Kendall's tau-b test, the 

correlation coefficient of 0.514 suggests a 

significant and direct relationship was reported 

between all the related subscales and the 

promotion of rural settlement (r = 0.514). 

Reinforcing partnership in solar energy leads to an 

increase in the quantitative and qualitative use of 

solar energy and the promotion of sustainable 

development indicators for rural settlements. 

 
Table 5. Relationship between using solar energy technology and sustainable rural development 

(Source: Research findings, 2019) 

Parameters affecting the using 

of solar energy 
Variable Mean SD 

Kendall's tau_b test 
Correlation 

r Sig 

Education and awareness-

raising 

Sustainable 

rural 

development 

1.305 0.35620 0.214 0.304 - 

Knowledge and skill 3.568 0.43437 0.435 0.000 + 

Cooperation and partnership 4.625 0.54727 0.434 0.000 + 

Trust building 4.418 0.44291 0.417 0.000 + 

Partnership in investment 4.280 0.73900 0.514 0.000 + 

Capacity building 4.641 0.56873 0.458 0.000 + 

 

Finally, as indicated in Table 6, a significant 

relationship was observed between the potentials of 

using solar energy technology and promoting the 

indicators of sustainable rural development of rural 

settlements in Kerman province. Accordingly, 

appropriate use of solar energy technology potentials 

among the selected villages could improve the 

indicators related to the sustainable development of 

the settlements. 
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Table 6. Relationship between the potentials of using solar energy and the promotion of sustainable rural 

development 

(Source: Research findings, 2019) 

Parameters influencing the 

use of solar energy 
Dependent variable Mean SD 

Kendall's tau_b test 
Correlation 

r Sig 

Potentials of solar- energy 

technology 

Promoting sustainable 

rural development 

indicators 

3.76 0.823 0.581 0.000** + 

** Significance at 99% level 

 

4.8. Final evaluation of the effect of using 

solar energy technology on the promotion of 

sustainable rural development 
To determine the degree of correlation, 

multivariate regression was used to study the 

correlation among five variables including 

knowledge and skills, partnership, trust-building, 

investment partnership, and capacity building in 

the process of using solar energy technology and 

promoting sustainable rural development in the 

study area. The results indicated a positive 

correlation between the development of 

settlements using solar energy and five 

independent variables (r=0.512). Besides, based 

on the adjusted coefficient of determination, 62/1 

% of the variation in the development of 

settlements by using solar energy technology 

could be explained by the linear combination of 

the five variables (Table 7). 

 
Table 7. Regression results of five main variables and the promotion of sustainable rural development 

(Source: Research findings, 2019) 

The standard error of 

measurement 
Adjusted moderated coefficient 

Coefficient of Determination 

R2 

Multiple Correlation  

Coefficient (r) 

0.009 0.621 0.654 0.512 

 
Further, based on the F value at a 99% confidence 

level, the integration of independent variables 

could significantly explain and predict the 

variation in the dependent variables of the 

development of residential areas by using solar 

energy based on the rural residents' viewpoints. 

 
Table 8. ANOVA for determining the effect of regression related to five main variables on improving sustainable 

rural development 

(Source: Research findings, 2019) 

Model  Sum df Mean squares F Sig. 
1 Effect of regression 31.616 6 6.323 119.698 0.000 

 Remainder 13.946 264 0.053   

 Total 45.563 269    

 
Finally, based on the standardized coefficient of 

the effect of independent variables on the 

dependent variable, the results obtained from a 

group of residents indicated that training failed to 

improve sustainable rural development. Also, 

based on the determination coefficient of 

variables on sustainable rural development, the 

capacity-building with a coefficient of 0.343 had 

the highest effect on improving sustainable rural 

development, followed by participation (0.310), 

partnership (0.257), confidence building (0.198) 

and knowledge and awareness (0.190). 
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Table 9. Coefficients of the effect of independent variables on dependent variables based on rural residents' 

viewpoints 

(Source: Research findings, 2019) 

Coefficients (a) 

Model 

 
Non- standard coefficient Standard coefficient T Sig. 

1 

B Std. Error Beta   

Intercept 0.756 0.189  3.989 0.000 
Knowledge and skills 0.180 0.034 0.190 5.352 0.000 

Cooperation and partnership 0.233 0.030 0.310 7.712 0.000 

Confidence Building 0.184 0.035 0.198 5.068 0.000 

Partnership in investment 0.143 0.020 0.257 7.091 0.000 
Capacity building 0.248 0.026 0.343 9.393 0.000 

 

Therefore, according to rural residents, the 

significance of education and awareness-raising in 

the process of establishing and expanding solar 

energy has not been considerably emphasized in 

the present study. The authorities in charge of 

implementing solar energy projects in the studied 

area have failed to provide the necessary education 

and training in this respect although the effect was 

positive in other dimensions which could 

contribute to the promotion of the indicators 

related to sustainable rural development. 

5. Discussion and Conclusion 
Using solar energy technology offers an effective 

means of addressing poverty and 

underdevelopment among villages. By increasing 

the people's level of knowledge by implementing 

innovative agricultural strategies and providing 

equal opportunities, they can play a role in 

improving socioeconomic services and raising the 

level of information to support food security. 

During recent years, the development of 

communication tools, an improvement in 

infrastructures, and the ease of access to these 

facilitators in all rural areas have greatly 

influenced the quality of life among villagers and 

the promotion of sustainable rural development 

dimensions.  

Based on the results of the present study, a direct 

and positive linear correlation was observed 

between promoting the development of rural 

settlements and the use of solar energy. Therefore, 

the promotion of sustainable rural development 

indicators for using solar energy is measured 

through some indicators such as education, 

knowledge and skill, cooperation and partnership, 

trust-building, and capacity building in the 

conservation of natural resources. Concerning the 

impact coefficient of variables on the development 

of sustainable rural development indicators, the 

capacity building had the highest effect on 

sustainable rural development in the present 

situation, followed by cooperation and partnership, 

participation, trust-building, knowledge, and skills, 

respectively. However, based on the standardized 

coefficient of the effect of independent variables 

on dependent variables, the effect on rural 

development was only insignificant based on the 

educational dimension. Therefore, by considering 

the rural respondents' perspectives, only education 

and awareness-raising are suffering from 

insufficient attention of authorities in charge of 

developing solar energy in the current situation and 

more effective measures should be adopted to raise 

the villagers' level of knowledge. 

The results of the present study were inconsistent 

with the findings reported in the United States, 

Europe, Africa, and even Asia including the study 

of Chandrasekar and Kandpal (2007) in India and 

Fang (2011) in China. Based on these studies, the 

extent and type of training are effective in raising 

the villagers' awareness and understanding of the 

optimum use of solar energy technology. Thus, in 

the study area, rural settlements have not been able 

to attract sufficient investment in various uses of 

solar- energy and improve the infrastructure 

required for further expansion of this technology 

despite the significance of participation and 

investment in investment. Currently, the use of 

solar energy in the studied area is mainly restricted 

to domestic applications; therefore, the positive 

benefits of using solar energy can be reaped 

through investment in its development and 

expansion to provide infrastructural and 

developmental services to people. Moreover, there 
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is a direct relationship between the promotion of 

sustainable development indicators of settlement 

and the role of solar- energy. In other words, from 

local respondents, there is a significant relationship 

between the process of developing and expanding 

solar energy and all items in ecological-

environmental dimensions of the dependent 

variable of sustainable development. Indeed, the 

use of solar energy technology has improved the 

natural environment of the settlements in the 

studied area in terms of the quality of water, thanks 

to the proper utilization and mechanization of 

wells, and reinforcement of pastures and forests 

due to reduced exploration of these resources as 

sources of fuel. 

Concerning socioeconomic indicators affecting 

sustainable rural development, despite the direct 

and positive linear relationships, due to limited 

investment in solar energy technology and limited 

access to credit and banking resources, there are 

still many challenges facing the expansion of solar 

energy technology use. Therefore, concerning 

social and economic indicators affecting the 

sustainable development of rural areas, a large 

portion of solar energy potentials are still untapped 

due to the above-mentioned factors, and a small 

share of villagers and their limited involvement in 

developing solar energy infrastructures. Further, 

disregarding the authorities in charge of promoting 

solar energy for technical and vocational training 

programs to encourage the optimal use of new 

energies, in general, and solar energy, in particular, 

has deteriorated the role of solar energy despite its 

effect on all aspects of sustainable rural 

development in the area under study. 

Considering the literature on this issue which 

highlights the importance and potential of solar 

energy technology for promoting ecological, 

social, and cultural, economic and environmental 

indicators in rural areas, it is necessary to link the 

promotion of sustainable development indicators to 

planning method for embellishing and developing 

technology-related projects, improve the indicators 

related to sustainable rural development underlined 

by proper use of technology through adopting the 

appropriate social and economic policies of the 

government based on development planning. 

Therefore, the proper recognition of the potentials 

related to the process of establishment and 

development of solar energy can help promote 

government-led policy-making and inspire 

sustainable rural development. 

Also, the proper utilization of technology within 

the framework of empowerment and capacity 

building among local and rural stakeholders has 

rendered the previous "top-down" approach to the 

development of this type of technology for 

sustainable rural development which is ineffective 

at the local and regional level. However, it 

supports "bottom-up" initiatives as well as the 

process of establishing and developing, which is 

vital for improving rural and non-agricultural 

activities, fostering social activities, and enhancing 

the indicators related to the natural environment 

and rural infrastructure and services. 

Finally, it is required for the local government in 

the study area to take initiatives in identifying local 

programs in this field and make planning for the 

proper development of solar energy technology to 

promote the facilitators used for establishing and 

developing solar energy to increase the sustainable 

development among rural settlements. 
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 چکیده مبسوط

 . مقدمه1
بييرای ایجيياد  ييرو  و   پتانسیل فراوانييیاز    انرژی خورشیدی  فناوری

فقيير و توسييیه نیييافتگی روسييتاژا بييه ویيي ه در   بييا مقابلييه سييرمایه،

ژای شييهری و مراکييز تيي می   روستاژایی که فاصله بیشتری از کانون

روستاژای مورد مطالیه با    .ژای فسیلی دارند، برخوردار استسوخت

  روزژييای آفتييابی  توجه به شرایط اقلیمی حاکم برآن و فراوانی تیداد

یی  ژاچالش  زیادی در به کاربردن انرژی خورشیدی دارند اماقابلیت  

سازی و  اطالعا ، ظرفیت مینه آموزش و آگاژی بخشی، دانش ودر ز

  رشييیدیتوانمندسازی و مشارکت روستاییان در رابطه بييا انييرژی خو

  مسييا ل پایييداری و توسييیه اجتميياعی ي اقت ييادی  ایيي   وجييود دارد.

رداخت  بييه  پيي  ژای روستایی را با مشکل مواجه کرده است.سکونتگاه

با فنيياوری انييرژی خورشييیدی  بييه عنييوان    موضوع مساله در ارتباط

ژای اقت ييادی و مبنييای تحييوس و توسييیه روسييتایی  محرک فیالیت

هبييود مسييک  و محييیط زیسييت،  ب  توانييد تييا یر مسييتقیمی بييرمی

ژييای کشيياورزی، دامييداری، باوييداری و ارتقييا  سييط  رفيياه  فیالیت

ژای ملی و صرفه جویی و ذخیره منيياب   روستاییان در کاژش ژزینه

 برخوردار است.    زیادیاز اژمیت    داشته باشند وانرژی فسیلی  

 تحقیق نظری. مبانی 2

ی دربيياره  ژا و مباحييب بييی  الملليي نگرش توسیه پایدار که از نشست

میالدی تا کنون حاصل شييده،  ژنييوز   1970محیط و توسیه از دژه 

مورد اقباس مجام  و کارشناسان قرار دارد. کارشناسييانی کييه ژييوادار  

ت  ادوام مسا ل زیست محیطی و اکولوژیک در روندژای توسیه فیالی

تولیييدی در عرصييه شييهری و روسييتایی ژسييتند و بحييب فنيي وری  

ای برخورداراسييت.  ژا از اژمیت ویيي هی آنژای تجدیدپذیر براانرژی

ژای مختليي   ای  رویکرد نتیجتا به پارادایمی انجامید کييه در عرصييه

ب  طبییييی کييارایی دارد و  شهری و روستایی و ژمچنی  مدیریت منا

کنييد.  ژييای گونيياگونی را بييه نحييوی یکشارچييه پیشيينهاد میپارادایم

ژييا در  منييدی آنباالبردن سط  دانش و اطالعييا  روسييتاییان و توان

تواند  ژای اجتماعی ي اقت ادی میفیالیتکارگیری ای  فناوری در  به

توجييه بييه اميير توانمندسييازی و    مددرسان توسیه روسييتایی باشييد و

در    انرژی خورشیدی  فناوریمندی ساکنان محلی در پذیرش  ظرفیت

ژای کشاورزی و ویرکشيياورزی  ژای مربوط به فیالیتاط با مقولهارتب

توانمندسازی روستاییان به مثابه یک ابزار کارآمد نقييش   .ستژا اآن

مهييم و انکارناپييذیری در پييذیرش فنيياوری انييرژی خورشييیدی در  

ژای روستایی دارد. در ع ر حاضر نیز به دلیل نیاز جييدی  سکونتگاه

روستاییان به دانست  و آگاژی برای پیشبرد اژداف زندگی اجتماعی  

پیش افزوده شده است و عمييال در  و اقت ادی بر اژمیت آن بیش از  

باال بردن سط  آگيياژی، دانييش، اطالعييا  جواميي  در پييذیرش ایيي   

مندی و  تکنولوژی نقش مهمی دارد و عالوه بر ارتقا  سييط  رضييایت

فنيياوری انييرژی خورشييیدی   کارگیری  پييذیرش روسييتاییان در بييه

 شود.وسیه پایدار روستایی نیز میمددرسان ت
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 . روش تحقیق3
قیق حاضر با استفاده از روش توصييیفی ي تحلیلييی اسييت. جامیييه  تح

ردسیر،  ژای سیرجان، جیرفت، بروستا در شهرستان41تیداد  آماری  

  ی نمونييهروسييتا  31تیداد خييانوار ایيي   بافت، کرمان و ویره ژستند. 

خانوار بوده که حجم جامیه آماری خانوار روسييتایی    11374برابر با  

آميياری، روش  بييه موضييوع و جامیييه   دژييد. بييا توجييهرا تشکیل مييی

ای است. حجم نمونييه محاسييبه شييده بييرای  گیری چند مرحلهنمونه

خييانوار نمونييه    400کييوکران تیييداد  ساکنی  محلی بر اساس فرمييوس

روستایی نمونييه بييا در ن يير    سکونتگاه  31است. انتخاب خانوارژا در  

از    بييا اسييتفاده  ژا به نسييبت خييانوار روسييتاژاگرفت  درصد توزی  آن

ای  نمونه گیری ترکیبی ت ادفی شامل نمونه گیری نسبی یييا طبقييه

برای تییی  ارتباط  .  در مرحله اوس و سشس ت ادفی ساده بوده است

بی  مؤلفه ژای ا رگذار و ا رپذیر تحقیق با توجه بييه ترتیبييی بييودن  

متغیرژا  از ضرایب ژمبستگی کنداس تييا وبی اسييتفاده شييد. تییييی   

پتانسیل استفاده از فناوری انرژی خورشييیدی    ارتباط کل متغیرژای

 در توسیه روستایی، از رگرسیون چند متغیره استفاده شد.

 های تحقیق. یافته4
بييرای دسترسييی بييه   یژييایمييورد مطالیييه چالش  منطقييهروستاییان  

شيياخ   خورشیدی دارنييد. زش و آگاژی بخشی در زمینه انرژی آمو

ی حاصييل متغیيير  رشييیددانش و مهار  در زمینه فناوری انييرژی خو

که رابطه میناداری بی  ایيي  مولفييه بييا بهبييود  گویه است  7ترکیبی 

استفاده مناسب از    با  .ژای توسیه پایدار روستایی وجود داردشاخ 

در روسييتاژای  فنيياوری انييرژی خورشييیدی    ژایژا و پتانسیلقابلیت

ژا  نتگاهژای توسیه پایدار و پایداری ایيي  سييکومورد مطالیه، شاخ 

میييان   داد، نشان رگرسیون  دست آمدهنتایج به  یز ارتقا  یافته است.ن

از فنيياوری انييرژی خورشييیدی اسييتفاده  ژایی کييه  توسیه سييکونتگاه

ژمبستگی وجود  512/0ه میزان کنند، با عوامل پنجگانه ا رگذار بمی

متغیرژای مستقل بر متغیر    بر اساس ضریب استاندار شده تا یردارد.  

  که تييا یر آميياری در  دادگروه ساکنان محلی نشان    ، نتایج دروابسته

ژای توسييیه پایييدار روسييتایی  بید آموزش بر میزان ارتقييا  شيياخ 

ا بيير میييزان توسييیه  مینادار نبوده است. از ن ر ضریب تا یر متغیرژيي 

سازی در شييرایط موجييود بييا ضييریب  پایدار روستایی، متغیر ظرفیت

توسیه پایدار  ژای  تری  میزان ا ر را برارتقا  شاخ بیش 343/0تا یر 

، بیييد  310/0روستایی دارد. پس از آن متغیرژای مشارکت با ضریب  

سييازی بييا ضييریب تييا یر  ، بیييد اعتماد257/0ب تييا یرشراکت با ضری

  ژایبر ارتقا  شاخ   190/0، دانش و اطالعا  با ضریب تا یر198/0

   توسیه پایدار روستایی ا رگذارند.

 . بحث و نتیجه گیری5
دژد که میان ارتقييا  شيياخ  ژييای توسييیه  نتایج پ وژش نشان می

ژای استفاده کننده از فناوری انرژی خورشیدی ژمبستگی  سکونتگاه

ژای توسیه پایييدار  ارتقا  شاخ   خطی مستقیم و مثبت وجود دارد.

نييرژی خورشييیدی از طریييق مجمييوع  کارگیری اروسييتایی از بييه

زشييی، بیييد دانييش و مهييار ، بیييد ژمکيياری و  ژای بید آموشاخ 

مشارکت، بید اعتماد سازی، بید شراکت و بیييد ظرفیييت سييازی در  

ژييای  وی گی. متغیيير  حفاظت از مناب  طبییی سيينجیده شييده اسييت

ژای  وجود بیشتری  میزان ت  یر برشاخ ظرفیت سازی در شرایط م

ژييای  توسیه پایدار روستایی داشته است. پس از آن به ترتیييب متغیر

ژمکاری و  مشارکت، متغیرژای شييراکت، اعتميياد سييازی، دانييش و  

ضييریب اسييتاندار شييده   مهار  بر میزان توسیه روستایی ا رگذارنييد.

دژييد کييه تييا یر  تا یر متغیرژای مستقل بر متغیر وابسته نشييان مييی

آماری تنها در بید آموزش بر میزان توسیه روستایی مینييادار نبييوده  

ژييای توسييیه پایييدار    ارتقييا  شيياخ رابطييه مسييتقیمی بييی.  اسييت

ژا با نقش فناوری انرژی خورشیدی وجود دارد. استفاده از  سکونتگاه

فن وری انرژی خورشييیدی  باعييب بهبييود وضييییت محييیط طبییييی  

ژای منطقه مييورد مطالیييه از ن يير کیفیييت آب بييه دلیييل  سکونتگاه 

ی  ژا، پوشش مرتیييی و جنگليي برداری مناسب و برقدار کردن چاهبهره

ط بييا  در ارتبااده از ای  مناب  برای سوخت شد. به دلیل کاژش استف

روسييتایی،   ا رگذار بر توسیه پایدار  ژای اجتماعی و اقت ادیشاخ 

گذاری  مستقیم و مثبت، به دلیل سييرمایه  به روم وجود رابطه خطی

محدود در ارتباط با  انرژی خورشیدی و دسترسی محدود به اعتبييار  

وز مشکال  فراوان در زمینييه گسييترش اسييتفاده از  و مناب  بانکی ژن

ژای عمرانی و زیربنایی روسييتاژا وجييود  انرژی خورشیدی در فیالیت

 دارد.   

انرژی خورشييیدی، توسييیه پایييدار روسييتایی، منطقييه    :هالیدواژهک

 بیابانی کرمان، ایران.
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